FOLLOW
VICTORY SCHOOL COUNCIL on Twitter

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
1 DESSERT PARTY FOOD PRE-ORDER

DEADLINE FOR
PRE-ORDERS IS

Pre-ordering helps us AVOID FOOD WASTE
Pre-ordering helps make it easier for YOUR VOLUNTEERS
Pre-ordering is easy and convenient using SCHOOL CASH ONLINE
Pre-order food tickets for your family AND guests!

Hot dog or Veggie Dog: $2.50
Hamburger or Veggie Burger: $5.00
Dessert Plate or Fruit: $2.00
Drink: $1.50
You can also pre order your tickets for treats and activities and save!

25 tickets for $20

(Most treats and games are between 1-3 tickets)

Sign in to SCHOOL CASH
ONLINE to make your
order today!

PLEASE NOTE:
If you'd like to order different quantities for different items (e.g. two hotdogs and one burger), you need to
submit each food item separately, then return to the form to submit the next food item.
(By default in SCHOOL CASH ONLINE, the form will force the same quantities for all the food items you select,
e.g. if you specify "3" for hotdogs and then go on to select hamburgers, it will automatically put 3 hamburgers
in your cart. To get around this, submit each food item separately, then return to the form to submit the next food item.)

2 WE NEED BAKERS! Please commit to your contribution at the website below:
www.victory-100th-anniversary-dessert-party.weebly.com
When you get there click on the “Sign up now” button

3 WE NEED SILENT AUCTION ITEMS & BULK CANDY

Please leave a note (silent auction) or candy (suitable for candy kabobs) at the office if you can contribute!

4 HELP US GO GREEN! Please try to bring your
own plates, and cups so we don’t have to use plastic

59th Annual Victory

DESSERT PARTY

Thurs, May 16
5:30-8:00

This year we have the Guelph Water Wagon!
Bring your own water
bottles to fill up!

...SEE YOU THERE!

